The University of Vermont College of Medicine (UVM) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

UVM designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

December 2, 2016

Topic: “Is it a Generational Thing? Learning with and from Millennials”
Speaker: Kathryn Huggett, Ph.D.
Director, The Teaching Academy
Robert Larner, M.D. ’42 Professor in Medical Education
Assistant Dean for Medical Education
Robert Larner, M.D. College of Medicine at the University of Vermont

December 9, 2016

Topic: “Supporting Dementia Care in Primary Care Practices: A Population Health Model”
Speaker: Michael LaMantia, MD, MPH
Section Head, Geriatric Medicine
Associate Professor of Medicine
Robert Larner M.D. College of Medicine at the University of Vermont

December 16, 2016

Department of Medicine Meeting

December 23, 2016

Holiday – No Grand Rounds

December 30, 2016

Holiday – No Grand Rounds